STEAM TIME MACHINE

June 15th - June 18th—8am-1pm—$110 fee

Registration/payment must be completed by June 14th to ensure enrollment of your child in the Shaw Center “STEAM TIME MACHINE”; waitlisted students will be notified of open spots on June 15th. Thank you!

“STEAM TIME MACHINE” Summer Camp

◊ All students will design, test, and modify their own bottle cars “time machines.”

◊ Students rotate through STEAM (Science-Technology-Engineering-Arts-Math) activity choices, such as Sphero Martian Landscapes, Air Tunnel parachutes, and Hot Air balloons

◊ Students will have access to the workshop space, tools, technology, and Shaw center support staff while exploring new concepts through hands-on inquiry.

◊ While exploring STEAM activities, students will be given first-hand experience with science and math concepts to support learning during 4th-6th grades in KISD.

◊ 80 students will be invited to attend the Shaw Center elementary summer camp.

REGISTRATION INFO:

- Registration is at the website https://katyisd.revtrak.net/
- Contact Steve Adams at stephencadams@katyisd.org to with questions you have.

For more information about the
STEAM TIME MACHINE Summer Camp
contact:
Steve Adams
Robert R. Shaw Center for STEAM
Email:
stephencadams@katyisd.org
Phone: 281-396-7652